Senate Social Committee Meeting
January 28, 2008

Minutes Taken By: Dave Cheng

I. Call to Order at approximately 8 AM.

II. Roll Call:
Present: Jia, Claire, David, Dave, Max, Meredith, Jessica, Will, Mojoyin, LaRue, Kavitha, Kristin, Dan
Excused Absent: Yael, Mikhaile
Unexcused Absent: Frank, Zahra


IV. Need for Photographers: Mojoyin will allow us to use her camera for the Super Bowl Party. For future events’ reference, everyone in attendance has a digital camera except Dan, Dave C. and Max.

V. Super Bowl Party
- who wants to organize? Mojoyin (reserving room and ordering food); Dan and Jia will set up on the day-of.

VI. Barristers Ball Update (March 8th)
- who wants to be lieutenant? Jessica volunteered
- mymeetsheet.com questionnaire (see attachment for last year’s): last year’s will be
  - sent out by Dan and we will all offer suggestions for changes/additions by Wed night
  - must attend a February alcohol training (3-4:30pm 2/08, 2/15, or 2/22; see
    http://www.columbia.edu/cu/lernerhall/docs/Booking_Space/Events_with_Alcohol/Alcohol_Training_Schedule.html)
  -- alcohol proctors cannot drink; suggestion made that if there are not enough senators who volunteer to be proctors, offer free tickets to student body for volunteers

VII. Talent Show Update
- who wants to join subcommittee? Jia, Dave, Kristin
- rescheduling, no longer on Feb. 8th: late March/early April; subcommittee will meet separately to plan, high profile judges, figuring out a prize, etc.

VIII. NCAA Basketball Pool/Event
- who wants to organize? LaRue

IX. Brainstorming other events for Spring semester
- party with business school at West End? Mikhail looking into it
  - keg on Thursdays, on Revson when the weather gets nice? David P.
- Brewmasters end of year party at Revson Plaza, cosponsored by Social Commitee: Will, Dave, Claire, David

- parties with other Columbia schools? Zahra looking into it

- Valentine's Day event?
  - Will suggested carnations (and/or candy) delivery, notification via email, sell the unordered ones day of → Meredith will be in charge of it
  - Valentine’s themed bar review (Dan will get in touch w/ bar Czars; Karaoke theme? (DeVinimus has event same night)

- 1L hoodies: Jessica and Claire (organizing interested people to design, ordering from company)

- Quizzos w/ other CU schools (invite all other Columbia grad schools, then organize locale based on response): Max, tentatively 2/21 Thurs (before bar review)

- perhaps another Iron Chef if we can fit it in?

X. Set Permanent Meeting Time: Wed 8:05 PM on non-Senate meeting weeks; next meeting Wed 2/06.

XI. Adjourn at approximately 8:55 AM